Role of cytopathology in cancer control in low-resource settings: sub-Saharan Africa's perspective.
Cancer is an emerging public health problem in Africa especially with increasing exposure to risky life styles, environmental carcinogens and emergence of AIDS-associated cancers. Of the WHO estimated 7.9 million cancer-related deaths in 2007 more than 72% occurred in the low- and middle-income countries and 80% presented in the late stages. To implement the WHO resolution on cancer control programs in these settings, feasible evidence-based interventions for prevention, early diagnosis and detection need to be widely introduced. Fundamental to appropriate cancer treatment and statistics is accurate diagnosis. In low-resource settings, the diagnostic techniques and procedures should be reliable, cost-effective, simple and acceptable to patients. In addition, the required equipment should be affordable, requiring minimal maintenance and with readily available consumables. Cytology, as a simple standardized low-technology procedure, fulfills these criteria and is most effective in addressing the major components of cancer control programs in these areas. The major obstacles to its widespread establishment are lack of awareness and inadequate numbers of trained personnel compounded by sociopolitical factors, poor national planning and implementation. Rather than investing in new technology or alternative screening methods, efforts should focus on the education and training of local personnel, as feasible options, to improve the chances of implementing meaningful cancer control programs.